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Weather 

toddy's weather will bfl flil ind 
(ooler with the low In the mid lOl 
and the high "*'•>' 50 degrees 

TCU downs 
Tech, 67-61 

Hs ED KAMEN 
.   .■<■ W,,!,; 

llir\ started slow, but In the end the Horned Frogs turned tough and 
« nred a convincing coroe^rom-behind quarterfinal victory Thursday over 

I exas 1 tch, 57-€ I. 
The Progl will Face Arkansas in the semifinals of the Southwest Con- 

Fi rence tournament tonight at 7 In Dallas' Reunion Arena. 
The Frogs learned a valuable lesson against Tech - that they could win 

without Darrell Browdei shooting the ball Browder had just nine points 
and made just one shot from the field, but a balanced scoring attack by the 
Frogs gave them the * Ictor) 

The Frogs trailed 39-38 with 9:02 left in game and then exploded. 
scoring 12 times in their next 13 tups down the court. 

"The) executed extremel) well during that stretch in the second half," 
s.u.l Texas Tech coach Gerald Myers  "We had a tough tune containing 
those two big guys (Doug Arnold and Brian Christensen) down that stretch? 
The11 execution on offense was excellent." 

During the stretch, the Frogs took the ball inside and Arnold and 
( Ihristensen both « ored .if will 

Arnold wound up with 20 points and 10 rebounds on the night, but had a 
poor shooting lirst hall, hitting just one of seven shots. 

I was reall) concentrating hard In the second half," Arnold said. "I had 
,i bad first halt because the) [Tech) were trying to denv nie the ball It made 
me work that much hardei to get open I fust started cutting across the lane 
and getting open and the shots started dropping;." 

Christensen ended the night with 14 points and eight rebounds. 
rough defense dominated the first half, and neither team scored until 

\ 22 had passed TCU's Joe Stephen then hit a jump shot to start the 
scoring 

The Frogs led for most ot the half but shot just 39 I percent from the 
field Texas lech took a 23 12 lead with 6:24 left in the halt on a jump shot 
bs Clarence Swannegan, The Haiders' aggressive defense accounted for a 
multitude "I fouls but the Frogs couldn't convert them Into points, hitting 
unh six "I 12 from the line 

Arnold and Browder combined for just six points in the tirst half and the 
Frogs fell behind 27-24 al ha If time. 

"We started out good, bul we began putting the ball up too quick," TCU 
coach Jim KtlHngswortri said "We didn't have an\ patience We were 
making one pass and our shot, ami you can't win if von don't score." 

I he Frogs got hot in the second half, hitting 82.5 percent of their shots. 
.ind mo* the lead for good when Chrfstensen hit I tayup with 8:27 
remaining In make it 44 4 1 

Arnold and Christensen each hit a bucket after that to give the Frogs a six 

A BREAK FROM THE LABORATORY -Chemistry professor Joseph A 
Babitch recently let fns students take advantage of the sun's warm energ) 

outside the Sid  Richardson  Buildup for an out -of the lab  lecture    fern 
peraruresthe past tew days have been condu! ive tooutdooi studying 

Businessman gives success talk 
I'l ibj hrNori 

By UNDA STEWART 
Staff Writer  

nl  ■ ,     tndthatwairnnughto 

Speaker calls dialogue 
with theology, science 
h\ Dl \NE< iiwr 
Staff Writer  

Liberal theology   has s blind spot 
about Science, said Brite Series 
speaker J   Holx-rt Nelson 

As hU-rals haw | y. »w| un- 
derstanding   of   political,   racial   and 
economic issues, he said so the) need 
t<>    understand    science    and    its 
relationship to theolog) 

Nelson,   who   spoke   Wedneadaj 
night  In  Robert  Carr Chapel,  is a 
professoi   ol   theolog)    and   former 

I the Boston University & hool 
ot Theolog)    His S isit on campus this 
week was sponsored b) the Bnte 
student bod)  ami b)   Programming 
l    iHIIH  tl 

Theolog)   is  to  be done fn  the 
i-ontexl ol sot lets." fie said "Today's 
sol iet\        is      one       <>|        s, icliie based 
tii hnology 

III   the   last   SO   sears    science   arid 
lei hnotog)      have      ads a n< ed 
Iri'ineiidousK attet hug all of life. 
Nelson said "Things sshii h I knew as 
a little kid are in museums now 

Since man fias I MM I une "inexorabl) 
dependent" on science and 
fei hnology, he said, man must accept 
that    M ience   also    influences   his 
spirituality    As a result, man needs to 
establish a dialogue between religion 
and   sc ience   to   maintain   a   proper 
relationship between them 

Do    1    think    ( .enesis    should    l>e 
taught  In secular  schools''   tie asked 
himself 'Of course it should, but thai 
teaching   should   !*•   in   accordance 

with     the     original     purposes     ot 
Genesis-not     to    give    factual 
description about the creation of the 
world. 

"Its original purpose was and 
remains to pros ide a setting for Cods 
covenant with Israel and for all 
people 

While it would be bad religion to 
teach (lenesis as science. Nelson said. 
some scientists are doing bad science 
in their handling of religion. 

It is unscientific of scientists to 
ignore the persuasive reabts ot 
religious thought," he said. 

Nelson told of a speech given last 
sear at a convention of the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Si ience A featured speaker, fie said, 
"declared unc ategnncally and 
without observable challenge 
'Christianity has ceased to exist 
Science has now replaced it 

Instead of regarding theology and 
science as disparate studies. Net son 
said people need to realize that they 
an- both "ways of knowing " Thev 
base different methods and therefore 
are not the same, vet both are 
engaged in a search for truth One 
cannot replace the other, they must 
respect each other's contribution to 
knowledge, 

A dialogue i>etween religion and 
science would preserve the integrity 
of Ixith studies, be said 

"The man or woman of faith is not 
required to lose or dilute their faith," 
Nelson said Bebrf in (.od can be 
sustained 

It reall)  is possible foi  a business to 
fulfill its six lal responsibility and still 
be a sound, growing and profitable 
business, said Robert I. i Irani, the 
first lands Executivedn Resident e al 
T< I   this semester 

The Tandy Corp., Alton and local 
banks, (Irani said, are esamples of 
social!) responsible corporations thai 
do a lot for the arts, humanities and 
r'dui ational facilities in Fort Worth 

"A company has a so< lal 
responsibility   to the communit)   in 
which it operates," (-rant said 
"whether   that community   is here or 
abroad." 

However, he added, the main job ot 
business has to In- rUTHling a business 
and making money to sun i\ <■ 

"I'm all tor and I'm quite willing to 
defend the profit motive and tin' 
private enterprise system because 
money   tor everyone in tins country 
more or less comes from |obs and 
investments from        businesses 

I sen the government gets its money 
from   taxes   on    i orporations   and 
mi' ime       taxes."       ( i| ant       said 
" I herefore   we   have   to  encourage 
sound growth in business or we reall) 
ss dl be in something ol a sorr) state 

I he    (ml.IK .    however,    is    not 
n.M essai H)     at     the     men J      ot     big 
businesses (Irani said that III the long 
imi il ,i business is going to \»- a 
success,  piotliable and  growing  in 
sales, it has to fiihll the needs and the 
ss.mts of the ionsumei Examples ol 
that can be found In the difficult) 
that the American automotive in 
dustry is expei iem Ing toda)     I think 
the  automotive   induslt\   u.,s   a   little 
bit asleep at the s\s itch and didn't 
keep   Up   vs ill]    the    Heeds   r >|    ' 
Him ing piiblu. so the consuming 
public   went   elsewhere-name!)   to 
the    Japanese    and    < German    i ars," 
I Irani said 

(Irani, who is president o| (Irani 
( apital, his nss n investment firm, has 
held executive positions in big 
business     foi      oxer       10     - < .u -       H- 
received   Ins   master'; 

Harvard I. niverslty and then went on 
to work foi eight years In the coi 
poiate end ol investment banking 
with Kiddei Peabod) and Co He has 
appeared  as  a   guest   lecturer   sexeral 
times al Harvard Business s, hool and 
the t niversit) ol Rhode Island 

I Ins week (Irant, ss ho bs es in 
Pros idem e, K.I is sharing his 
business experience with < Lasses in the 
M l   hleele)  School ol Business and 
With    business    leaders    m    M,. 
Worth     I omiiiuuitv        His     x isit      as 
ext cutise in residence    is 
through a  165,000 grant fn 
lands Corp 

< .1 ,»nt ads ised pi ospei tive 
graduates to look at careen  growth 
Opportunities   and   not   just    starting 
salary   figures    It's   worthwhile   to 
I boose a grossing industry  ss here one 
i in  be brought  along with the in- 
i oming tide, < -rant said 

"Don't be afraid to take a cha 
he said   "Now   is the tune    1 oil don't 
want to look foi s.i urit) in v *u first 

"Don't be afraid te tofce a 
< hance . . . Now it the time 
Yon don't want to look foi 
security fn your first i<>h-. that 
comet latrr when  you're %ot 

hildren and a mortg 
■ Ri EN rl /. Grant 

job; that i omes latei »I 
lour i hildren and a mi 11 

i .i an' II aged    young 
people to ssork hard and be inti 
and enthusiast! 
real!)    stand   out    in   the 

Management for good 
people ti 
sa,d 

■ estimated il. it 
willing   to work   10 01   15  p 

o(   50 
■  ind IDi) peicent mon 

as ss hat v on'!! i:. 

both    in    salary    and 
v am emenl 

Biker riding to end world hunger 
bv KIT 1.1 JOHNSON 
Staff Writer  

Beth Seegers should be a second 
semester      |iinior     toda)       but     she 
dropped out of college al the end ot 
last summei 

She didn't quit school because of 
bad grades w lor financial reasons 
Seegers, unlike t e, found ■ cause 
She wants to stop ssorld hungei 

Seeders      is     now      the     assistant 

executive director ol Cyclists to End 
World Hunger, an organization she 
and Executive Director Leo Tonkin 
founded 

Ibe organization was founded 
Any 9, the same das that Seegers 
pedaled onto the Golden l late Bridgi 
in San   Francisco,   |Uft   alter  she and 
several other cyclists had completed 
the Transamerican Bike Marathon, a 
Ssdas ride from Fort Lauderdale 
Fla . to San Francisco 

The bike marathon vs.is planned to 
raise inonex foi I od World Hungei 
Inc.,   the  catalyst   ot   CEWH     (Tie 
inonex        was        to       Support    *     I 
organization's     work     with      ! he 
I lunge) Prpjei t 

Seegi is s.ml aftei she had com- 
pleted    the    marathon    she    realized 
"thai   with   a   group ol   committed 
indis iduals   son | an do what vou sav 
you're g g to da and get the job 
done   \ud that's what it's going to 
lake to end woi Id hungei 

I I w|| ii a non profit, i heritable 
corporation, bul it is also a bike club 
vx ilh a cause -   sav ing hv es 

I hi end ol woi Id hungei can I"' a 
real it) said Diane Mini) k, ad 
ministrative assistant of < I \\ 11 

World hunger, she said can IM- 

ended bs itmpl) becoming aware o| 
it and getting ins o|v ed 

<    I   V\ | |  plans  ti i  make people  11* 'ie 
aware nl world hungei and convince 

them to take positive action to end it. 
Seegers said 

1 he lust major fund raiser will be 
'his sun r    i i oast to i oast Bike 
Marathon. 

Five   teams   ot   a   minimum   ol    il) 
riders will ride from Seattle San 
I rancisco, Denver, Austin ami Fort 
I auderdale, First to the Capitol steps 
in \\ ashJngton D.C, and then 
togethei to the United Nations 
building in New York City 

Saegen said the purpose ot this 
event is to make an Impact on the 
\mei i» an community ot the t on 
tributions they can make to end 
world hungei 

l be marathon sx dl benefit the 
World Reliel Corp . an organization 
that     helps     stars fag     people     help 

themselves 

World Hehei gave ( i WH s 
140,000 grant and sent Seegers and 

Tonkin   to   India    .1 
vshat real povert) is liki   Si 1 .■ 

1 lei belief that hungei 1 an bei 
■ '1 after  v isiting 

on the streels   she said 

I'lie star v ing people are worl 
help themselves she said, and 
w siting a id foi thi 
01  Europe to take them under their 

■ 

CEWH    is   an   org mizal 
to   n«'t   involved   in   I 

results. Seegers said    'It is ., vehicle 
foi thousands ot people to give to ' 

( ui rentl)    th it   I SO 
ersof CEWH, and membership 

is grow inn she said 
The organization is headquartered 

in Den* 'i 

Seegers said shr  will always be ■ 
I EWH but that someda) she 

would like to live m Europe and st irt 
.1 simila 

around the world 
Compiled t nun  I 

Solidarity   leaden may  leave  Poland.  Poland's manual -law 
regime has oflered to Irt interned Solidarity IcUvMs and their families 
leave the < ountry rf tfirs don't come hack. 

Poland s martial law leader, On Wojcieeh Jaru/elski, who earlier 
this yeai rasatd tfie poastbtlity of internets leaving, i>e({an meeting 
rtiurs<ias witfi ttie Communist Party's watchdog commission to discuss 
waysol resaoftng the party's authority in Poland, Radio Warsaw uid 

fheoffu <al PAP news agent v said Wednesday, in reporting the formal 
offer to leave the country, said, "Persons interned, staying in isolation 
centers, and interested in leaving Poland permanently, as well as their 
families, tan submit motions to the passport authorities for the issuance 
of passports  ' 

Nuclear reactors shut down twice. The nuclear reactors of the 
gmded missile cruiser Arkansas automatically shut down twice dunnff 
underwater shoek tests last month, said two daiK Norfolk, Va., 
newspapers 

The 585-foo* ship was unable to maneuver while the reactors were out 
of order, but their power was quickly restored, the Virginian-Pilot and 
Ijedgrr Star said The Navy refused to confirm the shutdowns 

M \aatl4*hltfd Press 

Reagan taking vacation at ranch. President Reagan is settling 
into a mini-vacation and celebrating bis 30th wedding anniveisars alter 
trying to soothe Hepubhcan unhappmess about barbs ha find ■•' I ritil I 
of his heavy-deficit budget 

Reagan and his wife Nancy flew to then secluded ntountaintop ranch 
Thursday for a (our-dav vacation and a private observance of their 
anniversary 

Awaiting the president at his 0H8 acre spread was a gitt from a group 
of friends a new tractor lawnmower Thev were hoping he wouldn't 
hear atniut it before begot there 

After two speeches full of tough talk about opponents of his budget - 
Republicans as well  as Democrats - Reagan toned down his remarks 
Wedne»dav to exclude specific mention of GOP lawmakers 

'Witches' Cast futile Spell. Two self proclaimed witches who 
charged a woman $4,285 to perform a ceremony to cure her of dial>etes 
were found guilty of theft by deception and theft by extortion 

A Superior Court jury in New Jersey found Florence "Kittv" Corman 
and Lance Rakowski. who both said they practice the religion of Wicca. 
guilty on Wednesday They said they would apneaj 

Leslie elected to House 
Paul l.eshe was elected vice 

president ol the Student House ol 
Representatives, receiving 61 .S 
percent ol the vote in Tdhuraday'i 
1 inioM election. 

He  and  candidate  Skipper   Shoos 
had bean thrown into a runoff by .1 
three »Ota difference in Monday's 
election, with Shook having three 
more votes 

I/-she received 244 votes Thursdas 
compared to Shook's 159 

More students voted in Thursday's 
runoff, 415, than had voted Monday, 
332 

Shook, who was temporarily 
serving as vice president before the 
etrction.  will   rnfume  his  appointed 

position as administrative assistant 

LaaUi  <i member ol l*mhd 
Alpha  fraternity.  said  in his. • am 
paign    that       it    is    tune    loi    |    ness 
outlook in student government 

He   said   as   sice   president 
IIHIM- lie would form a committee to 
Inform student] of House activities 
and to im raaas atucaml parth Ration 
in student government 

As vtoa president, he said, be would 
ensure an i»pen-minded approach 

toward all (SSUaS 

The election was to fdl the slot left 
vacant when vice president-elect 
Virginia Stroud was declared 
ineligible to hold office 
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Remember the Alamo 
Commentary by Stuart Cunt/us 

Sometimes legends are born in the the shadows of death and victories are 
garnered from defeat. 

The birth of Texas is such a story. 

It was dawn now. 
Inside the (rumbling old mission, the last of the defenders waited. For 13 

daifs they had held off an army that outnumbered them 30 to I-an army 
bent upon their destruction. Twice this morning they had repulsed the 
enemy, leaving the fields before them littered with dead men. But now, as 
the opposing army pressed forward once more, each defender realized this 
would be his last fight. 

On March 6. Texas will celebrate the 146th anniversary of the fall of the 
Alamo. It is an occasion for honored remembrances and respect. Perhaps 
no other single battle in historv has captured the fancy of the American 
public as the defense ot the former mission in San Antonio h\ 182 fron- 
tiersmen in 1836. With their blood, these brave warriors bought the time 
necessary for a new republic to form, and in doing so redefined the meaning 
of the word "courage." 

The first columns swept over the north wall, forcing the tired defenders 
hack into the compound. Within seconds, the enemy was, as one eyewitness 
later recalled, "pouring over the walls like sheep" Bayonets and Bowie 
knives came into deadly play as the two foes engaged in hand-to-hand 

< •>mhat. For some, death was swifts for others, agomztng For all, it was 
ob*t ured by the winds of immorality that carried their names into 
htitt>ry-Travis. Crorkett. Bowie, Bonham. History would never forget 
th*m. 

All that remains today of the once sprawling Alamo complex is the 
chapel. Located in the heart of San Antonio, it stands alone among 
department stores and skv scrapers. Still, its simple majesty has not been 
diminished. As it has done for over one hundred vears, the Alamo serves as 
■ solemn reminder of the triumph that can come from tragedv. Its sun- 
bleached, adobe cracked walls still cast an enchanting, almost mystical 
■fMnl - the same spell that compelled our forefathers to stand and defend it 
to the death when escape was possible. 

It was over. 
The last defender had fallen beneath the bayonet, and death had wrapped 

in arms around the Alamo Mas. it had been a costly victory for the enemy, 
for 1,700 of their number had joined the smalt hand in eternity These 
d, tenders-some from the I'nited States, others from Mexico, some even 
from England and Scotland-were all TV-TONS now. They had fought a 
magnificent battle-one Texas and Texans would never forget. They had 
badly bled a common foe. In death, they had forged an eternal bond with 
each other and with generations to come, and had given birth to the battle 
i ry that would usher in a new republic.    . 

Remember the Alamo! 

On Starch 6, let us rememlwr that the rights we often take for granted 
were won with the blood of heroes past. Let us remember that lil>ert\ and 
freedom, the most valuable components of the American svstem. did not 
come cheap 

let us "Kemember the Alamo." 

HW-INfrgSTOZ 

d^ 
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Administration should re-evaluate China stance 
Bv Brendan Tiernan 

Ten wean a no. Hichard Nixon did 
tt bat no IS president had done 
SMC* 1949: he opened relations with 
the People's Hepublu oU.hina 

\i\on realized the need for 
r.■* i>i_ni/int; the PHC as the true 
China and took steps in that direc- 
tion 

Now. relations with China s«m to 
IK- on shak> ground The Peking 
government seems wv) of President 
Honald Keagan. and rightfully so. 
During the 1980 presidential 
campaign Heagan .utiwd President 
(mum Carter of ignoring long 
established    allies     Carter    abruptU 
canceled itvaral treaties with 
Taiwan, the other China, and gave 
lull diplomatic recognition to 
People's Bepuhlic of China late in 

1978 
Ties between the United States and 

People's Republic of China were 
strained even further during a trip to 
Peking b\ George Bush At Reagan's 
rcqutat, Bush tried to give an ex- 
planation to his hosts about what 
Reagan real!) meant by the statement 
made durum 'be presidential 
campaign While Bush was in Peking, 
.t statement from the Reagan camp 
reaffirmed its intentions to continue 
to gise full support to Taiwan. The 
situation embarrased Bush and his 
hosts 

The I nited States is now in a 
ivositii'ii where its stand on Taiwan 
could deter further d ; lomatic 
relations While some si port of 
Taiwan is needed, failure In Reagan 
to recognize the People's Republic of 
China M the IruK representative 
( Inn,i would IK- foils. The reasons for 
retoUNi/irit; the People's R far out- 
weigh       those       for       continued 

■recognition of Taiwan. 
The People's Republic of China is 

the most populous nation in the 
world and has great potential as an 
ally for the United States. There have 
been border skirmishes between 
China and the Soviet Union since 
there was an ideological split over the 
meaning of the doctrines they used. 
Since the first split, a war of words 
has been the norm, with each ac- 
cusing the other of imperialist 
hegemony. 

Because, at this time, relations 
between the United States and the 
Soviet Union are at their lowest point 
since the early 1960s, the United 
States has a chance to develop the 
needed relations with China 

Further. China has allied itself with 
the developing nations. Its strength 
and conviction was shown in the last 
United     Nations     election     of     a 

secret a r\ -general. China vetoed the 
rcnominaton of Kurt Waldheim ami 
insisted upon a secretary from the 
Third World. In the end, China won 
this battle, thus bringing it closer to 
the Third World nations. 

By closely establishing relations 
with China, the United States would 
l>e able to better establish itself as a 
similar ally to the Third World. 
China is considered a leading Third 
World nation because of its potential 
strength in the United Nations. The 
United States should recognize this 
potential. 

Militarily, the rift between the 
Soviet Union and China creates a 
good   opportunity   for   the   United 

States to aid China in its quest to 
update its military, China has the 
potential to lie a source of stability in 
the Far  East  and could  provide a 

deterrence   to   the   Soviet   Union   in 
wars through its Asian allies. 

The most important reason for 
U.S.-China relations may be the 
economic gains to be made bv both 
sides. China needs to buy 
technology-or at least help in 
developing it - to tap its resources. 
Among the potential minerals to be 
mined are those in the northwestern 
province of Xinjiang, on the border 
with the Soviet Union. The Peking 
government needs help in getting oil 
and minerals from the frozen ground 
of this area. 

The United States, with its poor 
balance-of-payments. should be able 
to develop a strong market for 
technology, military aid and con- 
sumer goods. China is the largest 
untapped market in the world. This 
alone should provide incentive for the 
Reagan   administration   to   continue 

recognition of China. 

If the Reagan administration fails 
to solve its diplomatic quarrels with 
the People's Republic of China, it 
would be a folly that could be 
irreparable. To recognize Taiwan as 
the true China is a farce. Its 
population and resources are 
nowhere near as vast as those of the 
People's Republic of China. Taiwan 
is dependent upon the United States 
for aid, both military and economic, 
l>ecause of its position and status in 
the world community. The United 
States was the last major country to 
grant diplomatic recognition to the 
Peoples Republic of China. President 
Reagan wants to reverse this process 
that started 10 years ago. Such action 
would be a setback for us. 

Brendan Tiernan is a senior 
politcal science major. 

Manley defended rights of poor 
By Cheryl Nelson 

Michael Manlev served as the 
prime minister of Jamaica for eight 
vears Manlev was an idealist - full of 
imagination almut the potential of his 
coyntrs. A socialist, he believed in 
pubbt ownership of the means of 
production 

Hui M.mlev's dream ol social and 
jw.litical equity-due to a numlwr of 
factors-could not !«• made reality 
There are both internal and external 
reasons for his downfall Lven the 
ClA has been implicated in his 
removjl I mm office-Thev found 
him unwilling to relinquish the well- 
Ixiny of the Jamaican people for the 
sake D| profit bv First World 
multinational cnrjior.ihons 

Manlev s goal was to make 
Jamaicans,        espeiiallv the 
IwerilMMinen and farmers, self-reliant 
Our people were to take advantage of 
the land and raise the quality of the 
agricultural production Manley did 
not want Jamaicans to depend on 
foreign imports, but instead to rely on 
our own goods 

The prime minister was not totally 
supported in his arguments by the 
Jamaican people and some of the 
members of his party Although they 
embraced the idea of socialism, the 
thought of being self-reliant was new 
and different to those who preferred 
to depend heavily on bigger countries 
as they provided the security they 
needed. Members of his party were 
also becoming an embarrassment to 
Manley. They were involved in 
scandalous incidents, Well known 
and    prestigious    members    of    the 

People's National Party were found 
with tile <l weapons and tended to 
instigate > .itua! gang warfare This 
was a strike tg.unst Manlev liecause 
the penpb though! it he could not 
control the members of his party, he 
would   not   l>-    able   to   handle   the 
-dfairs id the country. 

Manley*i concern  was primarily 
for If' poof in Jamaica. During his 
first ."ii. In- established a free 
ed'ii. n policy. This was a Ix-nefit 
to thi pfM ' causr before this policy 
the i ost to attend school was too high 
for them to afford it. This resulted in 
a high illiteracy rale Manlev s cure 
for the uneducated people was to set 
up Jarnal fins organization allowed 
older [leople to go to cnnimunitv 
centers or specified buildings and l>e 
educated by qualified people, free erf 
cost However, it wasn't long until 
Jama I was undermined by bad 
management 

Michael Manley had good in- 
tentions, but he had little support We 
were receiving very little aid and our 
economy was failing Jamaica was in 
large debt and our export trade was 
not doing well as our goods were 
somewhat inferior 

Manley's policies did not result in 
what he had hoped for Jamaica had 
close ties with countries in the 
Caribbean but because of his close 
contact with Cuba (who aided 
Jamaica during Manley s reign), he 
was heavily criticized as being 
communist Part of Manley's defeat 
in the 1980 elections was caused by 
inflation affecting our economy 
drastically Prices on basic food items 

skyrocketed Gasoline was $5 a 
gallon. Manley, as a last resort, 
a pea led to the International 
Monetary Fund, which created a 
disturbance in the country. Their 
terms for loan disbursment required 
that the government lav off workers 
in public business places People 
protested. They went on strikes, 
refusing to work until an agreement 
was made to their satisfaction. This 
created further decline in the 
economy. Crime climbed, poverty 
was rampant, bad management in 
hospitals, factories and business 
places caused more working and 
wage disruption. 

As a Third World country we were 
lieing abused by multinational 
corporations. We were being ripped 
off They bought our bauxite at low 
prices. Then, these corporations 
would refine it and send it back to us, 
tripling the price 

People began to feel the pinch. 
Business men. doctors, workers were 
afraid of the threat of communism 
Crime placed a blanket on tourism - - 
an industry that would have helped 
our economy - instead it declined. 
Most of the people took off and left to 
go to greener pastures. Jamaicans felt 
it was time for a new leader. 

Edward Seaga, belonging to the 
Jamaica Labour Party promised 
Jamaican ('"'■-'•ranee from all of our 
internal problems. Seaga had a 
knowledge of economics. His party 
was comprised of businessmen , 
finance people, doctors and lawyers. 
Each had solutions for rebuilding the 
ernnomy,     improving    education 

hospitals, tourism and the production 
world. Seaga was a capitalist. His 
policy was to have the means of 
production and distribution privately 
owned. 

Seaga won an overwhelming 
victory in October of 1980. He had 
letter contacts with national cor- 
porations than Manley. Seaga went 
back to the IMF for the loans This 
did not create such a large distur- 
bance like that which what occurred 
during Manley's time, but people 
were still being laid off and strikes 
were in force. 

However, Seaga adopted an open 
market policy. There was improved 
trade between Jamaica and the 
world. Our businessmen had to 
improve the quality of their goods 
due to the competition. Seaga invited 
a lot of outside investments. The 
National Investment and Promotion 
Corporation was set up to deal with 
this new policy. Over 1300 million 
was invested in our tourist area 
Equipment and drugs for the hospital 
were brought in Things have been 
improving. 

Unfortunately, the trend toward 
improving the condition of the poor 
had been leu concentrated. While 
business and labor is being promoted, 
the poor people aren't benefiting. The 
question is: Is it fair to the poor 
people to receive the short end of the 
stick? The rich are becoming richer 
and the poor being ripped off. Will 
they benefit later? 

We have to wait and see. 
Cheryl Nelson is a freshman food 

and nutrition major. 

Letters Policy 

The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campus community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 
all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned. Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Hoom 291S, Moudy Communication Building. 
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WITH STYLE AND GRACE-Jerry Bywaters Cochran directs students 
from the department of modern dance and ballet in preparation of tonight's 
|MTl"i 111.mi i-   The annual spring dance will contain classical as well as 

progressive  ballet and American ethnic sty lings. Performances will be at 
8:15 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium tonight and Saturday, and at 3 p.m 
Oil Sunday. Photo by Ben Nory 

Dance concert offers colorful art, 
motion in annual spring program 
B\ DEBORAH THOMPSON 
Staff Writer  

TCU's annual spring dance concert 
will open with classical ballet and 
move through progressive sty lings to 
American ethnic by the close of each 
performance this weekend. 

Stephanie Woods, an instructor in 
TCU's ballet division, said, "I can't 
wait till it is over. I want to see the 
entire production on the boards (on 
the stage)." 

That's the way it is every year, 
Woods said. The most exciting thing 
for her is to see the dancers discover 
themselves as they perform, she said. 

"I hope the audience will leave 
with an uplifted spirit after seeing 
bodies in motion and in color." 
WIMKIS said. 

The dancing will lx> abstract, she 
said. "I would rather the audience 
just enjnv the performance as a work 
of art and not look for auv deep 
psychologic*] meaning. 1 don't want 
the audience to have to take two 
Kxtedrms after the\ leave the concert 
to recover," WCHHIS said 

This is one of the very few big 
opportunities a TCU student has to 
dance while in school, Woods said 

Tbf performers have been 
rehearsing an average of 20 to 30 
hours a week since the spring 
si'inisler started. said Lynn 
Crawford, a freshman ballet major. 

1 feel absolute fright when I think 
about the performances." There's 
been an ungodly amount of pressure 
to prepare for the concert, she said. 

Another freshman, Cynthia 
Kessler, said she felt horror at the 
thought of the actual performance. "1 
know the teachers are expecting us to 
perform as professionals," she said. 

Graduate student Radonna K. 
Patterson said, "I feel no fright, but 
expect normal tension. But then, this 
is my fifth concert." 

The concert will be a good op- 
portunity for the community to see 
what TCU's dance department has to 
offer, Patterson said She said the 
recital will also help promote TCU's 
modern dance group. 

John Johnson, a TCU freshman 
ballet major and a senior in physical 
education at the University of Texas 
at Arlington, said he doesn't get 
nervous until the moment lief ore he 
goes on stage to perform. "1 don't let 
it happen More (the actual per- 
formance); I don't know how or whv 
1 tan do that," he said. 

Kessler. who said she does her 
French homework while waiting to 
dance during rehearsals, said, "I'm 
just (Had to l>e dancing." 

Crawford said, "I just want to 
dance." She added, however, that she 
has little tone to cat or studv and, as a 
result, her grades arc falling in her 
Itthei i lasses 

Opening the production will |>e 
Fantasia  and Fugue in C minor b\ 

Bach, a study in counterpoint and 
dynamics in the abstract style of 
classical ballet. 

Choreographed by Fernando 
Schaffenburg, former principal 
dancer with the Ballet Russe de 
Monte Carlo and the head of TCU's 
ballet division. Fantasia and Fugue 
has l>een performed throughout the 
Southwest. 

Fantasia and Fugue was < hosen as 
one of the "Saturday Gala" ballets bv 
the Southwest Regional Ballet 
Association in 1969 and has been in 
the repertoire of both the Fort Worth 
Ballet and Dallas Civic Ballet. 

A new work has been 
choreographed by ballet and modern 
dance instructor F-llen Page Carhson 
to music by Manheim Steamroller 
She described "Moves" as a 
celebration in movement set in a 
refreshing blend of the traditional 
and the contemporary. 

Also premiering will l»e "Storm- 
steps." a progressive classical ballet 
dealing with three stages of a stornn 
heart: the tumultuous brewing ol 
young feelings, the raging tem- 
pestuous spirit and the carnival 
reeotve, Woodisaid 

Wixxis choreographed the ballet to 
Samuel Barber'*Capricorn Concerto, 
Opus 21 

Lisa Fusillo is leslagmg a work she 
has presented elsewhere entitled "Pas 
Classique"   to   the   Autumn   Section 
from Claaunow'fl "Four Seeanni 

A work in the classical technique, 
"Pas Classique" focuses on the 
choreographer's interpretation of the 
music rather than on a dramatic 
theme. 

Audiences at TCU's 1981 concert 
requested | repeat performance of ttie 
closing piece, "Prelude. Fugue and 
Riffs." Woods said. It is 
i lioreographed by Jerrs Cochran. 
head of the modern dance program, 
to Leonard Bernstein's score of the 
same name. 

The music, first performed in 1955 
by Bernstein and Benny C<xxlman, is 
an effort b> Bernstein to capture 
through composition the spontaneity 
of "big band" jazz. Cochran said. 

Cochran called it her "American 
ethnic"' dance, drawing its in- 
spiration from such American 
peculiarities as "Hollvwcxxl. jazz, 
tennis shoes- and leftovers." 

Dallas designer Sondra Carratt 
created Hie |ezi costumes Others in 
the   production   were   designed   bv 
LeLonnie Lehman of TCU's theater 
arts faculh 

Performances will l>e staged in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium  at 8:15 p.m. 
Fridaj and Saturday  and at 3 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Tickets are $4 for general ad- 
mhalon. S2 for students and senior 
citizens. Thev mas be reserved b\ 
callini>92l-762ft. 

Self-study to begin 
for reaccreditation 
By SUSIE BRIDGES 
Staff Writer  

Work will begin soon on a self- 
itudy of the university to be used in 
future planning, said self-study 
coordinator Manfred Reinecke. 

The study is the first step toward 
reaccreditation, a process required 
of every college and university by 
the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, Reinecke told the 
Faculty Senate Thursday. 

The self-study is more than just to 
meet accreditation requirements, 
however, and will be geared to be of 
benefit to the university, Reinecke 
said, "something useful to the 
university beyond what is 
required." 

The study will be used as a data 
base for future planning, he said, 
adding that the university has "had 
some problems getting its planning 
act together." 

As a second step toward reac- 
creditation, a committee from the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools will visit TCU in Fall 
1983, by which time the university 
must have completed the self-study, 
said Reinecke, a professor of 
chemistry. 

Accreditation is usually reviewed 
every 10 years and should have been 
done two years ago. he said, but was 
delaved because of major changes in 
administration positions. 

A design and direction for the self- 
studs have fxeen adopted, based 
primarily on requirements from 
SACS, he said. The self-study will 
have three levels of study: unit 
committees, standards committees 
and a steering committee. 

Each unit of the university-each 
department and some programs- 
will conduct an internal study and 
submit information to standards 
committees. 

Standards committees, one for 
each of the 12 areas of concern 
established by SACS, will use data 
from  unit   reports  in  formulating 

reports on each of the 12 areas. 
A steering committee, composed 

of the chairmen of the standards 
committees, the self-study editor, 
Reinecke and Director of In- 
stitutional Research Ann Sewell, 
will provide direction for the study 

In establishing a structure for the 
study, Reinecke said, he reviewed 
the 1970 self-study and some self- 
studies that other institutions have 
conducted. Chancellor Bill Tucker 
and Vice Chancellors Bill Koehler 
and Leigh Secrest assisted Reinecke 
in designing the self-study structure 

The steering committee has been 
named, based on several criteria. 
Reinecke said. The committee was 
chosen so members would have 
organizational abilities, so all areas 
of the university would be 
represented, so no deans or 
department chairmen would have 
the double duty of providing unit 
reports and standards reports, and 
so none on the committee would !«• 
on leave during the study. 

Students will be involved in the 
self-study at varying degrees, 
Reinecke said, depending on the 
committees and their needs for 
student input. 

The details of student in- 
volvement will probably be left to 
the steering committee and to the 
unit committees, he said. 

One of the requirements of the 
self-study is that it involve as much 
of the campus community as 
possible 

The recommendations committee, 
one of the 12 standards committees, 
will rank the recommendations of 
the other standards committees, he 
said. 

"A not uncommon comment 
is 'What happens to all these 
recommendations we make'-'"' 
Reinecke said, adding that the 
recommendations committee will 
be responsible for devising a scheme 
for an annual review of the 
recommendations so thev are not 
conveniently forgotten 

Campus Digest 
Research Foundation sponsors biologist's visit 

Internationally recognized biologist Jeremv Pickett-Heaps will lecture 
todas as part of the TCU Research Foundation spring lecture series 

Pickett-Heaps earned his bachelor and doctorate degress from Clare 
College, Cambridge, England. He is a faculty member of the University 
of Colorado. His speech is on "Evolution in Green Algae and the Origin 
of  Land   Plants."  He will   speak  in  Lecture  Hall  4 of  the  Sid  W 
Richardson Building at noon. 

The new lectureship is designed to bring outstanding representatives of 
various disciplines to campus to speak with student and facults groups 

Sanger Harris teaches dressing for success 
The transition from college to the world of work requires mans ad- 

justments, including wardrobe. 
On Tuesday, representatives from Sanger Harris will present a Dress 

for Success program at 12:30 p.m. in Reed-Sadler Mall The program 
will offer suggestions for wardrobe building for men and women 

A Sanger Harris gift certificate will be given away, but the winner 
must be present. 

Boiler guest speaker for Dallas program 
Paul Boiler. TCU's Lyndon Barnes Johnson professor of American 

histors, will be guest speaker Tuesday for TCU alumni and guests 
The event will l>e the first "traveling professor program" hosted by the 

Dallas chapter of the TCU Alumni Association It will be held at the 
home of C.B. Shaddock at 1 7335 Club Hill Lane in Dallas A reception 
begins at 7 p.m with the program set for 7:30 p.m. 

Reservations are due today and are being taken b\ the TCU Alumni 
Office The cost is $2 per person or $3 50 per couple 

fro. 
fair 

SI Bit ASI HO Ml 

F urrmhrd 2 bedroom j bath house tor rpnt 
durmit the months ot lune. July and 
August Call 924 <X120 

DON I READ THIS AD 

Unl«s you would like to make 1300 A 

week in fomoililtnw working pjrttime 
Call and set up art interview JM4W* Ask 
fm fatal 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 

theses dissertations, book manuscripts 
multiple originals P*m s Typing Service 
Metro 4W-610S 

Professional      secretary      correctable 
typewriter,   bond   paper   $1 SOfuge   292- 

CONCERT TICKETS FOR SALE 

2 Police tickets   March 21  Call 926-24S2 
Best oiler 

A tnend is as t lose as trie telephone Call 
Contact. 277,22)1 Free  <onl.cteni.al 

TYPING 

Term     themes      etc in     my     home 
tVININCS WIIMNDS Live 1 mile From 
< ampin l,ist service reasonable rales 
Call weekdays alter S JO or weekends s)20 
41 IS 

riAEFK CITATIONS 

Tarrant    County    only     lames    Mallory 
Attorney 924-12M. 

Tamron camera lens   90mm   Tele Macro 
9249720 Frank 

It's the "tuck of the frith"—* 
that gave you another day to 

order your favorite Irishman a 
beautiful carnation^-only $1 

Come by the Student Center or 
call any Delta Gamma. 

It's for Campus Chest, 
sponsored by Delta Gamma 
who will deliver them on 
March 10. 

Dr. Vincent Sanchez 

announces the 
opening of his dental 
office at 

1701 W  Berry St 
Suite A 

Fort Worth, Tx 

926-5727 

General Dentist 

FREE 
PREGNANCY TESTS 

WESTTSIDB CLINK 
817 244-244* 

■I     7/  ""- 

*» Itotf °riei!,?tion tV ^ ^ 
*»     Ss**° positions     ^se/or    >» 

t Applications and information available: 

Friday, March 5 

t ~ f 
Office of Residential Living (Rm. 223, Student Ctr.) 

J Phone: 921-7865 I 

Applications due: Monday, March 22 
^^ »•» Sy 

\       Interview! begin: Tuesday, March 23       •" 

N      __   _    _    _ «.*.   +* 

USED COMPUTER TERMINALS 
FOR SALE 

applicable with most time-sharing systems 

DEC LA36 $600 
110-300 Bod,RS232 EIA with acoustic coupler. 

Lear Sieglar ACXM3 $400 
RS232 EIA up to 19 2 Bod with acoustic coupler 

Teletype Model 33ASR with paper tapes $300 
All equipment working with 30-day warranty 

Call Steve Warren or Madeline Yost at 
Carterfone Computers. 

214-387-8732 

r ■■■■■■■■■COUPON 

FULL SERVICE 

CAR WASH 
REG  PRICE M 29 — SAVE 30S 

WITH THIS COUPON 

NO OTHER PURCHASE NECESSARY 

$3.00 
expires 

Mar 25,1982 

1680 SO. UNIVERSITY DR 

336-7431 
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM-7 PM 

WE HONOR MasterCard • VISA • Am Express • Texaco J 
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SPORTS Frogs take double-header 
By AHM \N1X> VI1XAFRANCA 
Staff Writer         

TCU twite defeated the South- 
western University Pirates Wed- 
nesday, 1 1-10 and 8-3, in a dmihle 
header that featured strong relief 
pitching from Joe! Perlrnan and the 
five-for-six hitting of Carlos Barrett. 

The wins evened TCU's record at 4- 
4 and gave the team a needed feeling 
Of COnf ideiur. 

"It feels a whole lot better." Frog 
baseball coach Willie Maxwell said. 
"We needed to bust and start playing 
well. We're still not pitying gixxf 
defensively but we're starting to 
iwing the bat." 

Entertnf the bottom of the fifth 
Inning of the first game, the Frogs 
trailed 10-1. Barry Davis' home run 
was TCU's sole production from the 

plate 
But TCU exploded for a four-run 

inning that began with a single by 
Barrett. Barrett then advanced to 
second on a single to right field by 
Mark fcltier. With two men on base, 
designated hitter Jay Braddy jumped 
on the first pitch and sent it soaring 
over the center field fence. 

"He (Southwestern* pitcher) 
wasn't that put, but he had us on 
the ropes," Braddy said. "1 just 
wanted to yet | has.- hit but we knew 
he was throwing fastball! on the first 
pitch." 

With OTIC out, shmtsttip Steve 
CottSgfl singled to left Scott Wagner 
was then hit by ■ pit< h, placing two 
man on the bases A line drive bj John 
Herruk ■cored Cottage, closing the 
Pirate lead In 10-5. 

After Perlrnan  held the Pirate* it 
DA) in the top of the sixth, Barrett and 
Etler led off the bottom ol the inning 
with singles Braddy then CSIIM to the 
plate, finding himself m tin- BUM 
Situation   that    led   to   his   threeiun 
homai the pre\ ions Inning. Instead ol 
a   home   run,   Braddy   sent   a   shot 
through the Pirate ■aoond baseman's 
glove to bring Barrett home. 

The Pirates then brought In I new 
pitcher, but lust baseman Jim 
Twardowtkl met him with a ihot thai 
hit the gap l>etween left and cental 
Twardowskis stand-up double •cored 
Braddy and F-tier. 

After two quick outs by the Frogs 
Herrick laved a bunt down the third 
base line that caught the Pirates by 
surprise. Jn the confusion, the Pirate 
Catcher sent the ball to first toff M 
Twardowski rounded third Herrick 
was credited with a single and 
Twardowski crossed the plate 
standing up to bring the Frogs within 
one run, 10-9. 

A routine ground ball hit bv Davis 
was muffed by the Pirate shortstop 
Bruce Cotharn was then walked to 
load the bases with Barrett coming to 
the plate. Barrett, who began the 
Frog tally in the fifth with a lead off- 
single, picket! up his third hit in two 
innings with a single to the opposite 
held that scored the tying and 
winning runs. 

Perlrnan struck out the List  Pirate 
batter lie faced tp pick Up Ins KM "Hit 
»n tor) of the season against no 
losses The funloi from Denver, Colo., 
came in relief for Charlie Plumleigh 
with two out in the fifth and pitched 
two and a  third  innings, allowing 

only two tuts .ind im runs whtta 
striking out three batten 

II, [Perlrnan] did ■> heck ol a job," 
Maxwell said That's what we've got 
to have, is someone to go In there and 
do the Job " 

||„- Frogl CBQM into the second 
inning ol the second game with a 1-0 
lead. With two out in the inning, 
Wagnei outran a ground ball for an 
infield single   Herrick w.ts walked 
,,N,l I),nis | une up With I single to 
left tfi.,1 the Pirate left iiel.lei had 
problems    handling.     Wagnei     and 
Herrick both scored and upped the 
Frog    lead    to    3-0.    After    Braddy 
waived, Barrett singled In Davis but 
was thrown out trying In stretch Ins 

singk, ending tin1 Inning 
Southwestern i ame back with three 

runs and i losed the g,ip .it 4-'i, TO 
but tin- Krui£s siored two runs in the 
fifth to widen tii'-u lead 

The bottom ol the sixth began with 
a single b\ Twardowski Alter Kenns 
< )rafton w.is sent In as a pinch 
runner. Colt.me billowed suit with 
snothei smule A triple bj Wagner 
ofl the center field wall brought both 
runners In for a 7-3 lead   The Frogs 
added .mother store to cap the win 
8-3. 

Pitcher Chris LeiSl illi started for 
the Frogs .ind picked up the victor) 
Perlrnan w.is sent In to relieve l,eiss ill 
the seventh to subdue an) Pirate hope 
for a comeback 

TCU faces Mary Hardin Baslor In 
a rJoubUvheader today at I p m and 
the Frogs go at it again w'ith a 
twinbill against Midwestern St ite al 
I p tn Saturday All foui games vsilt 
lie played al theT( i  diamond 

Immigration office eyes 
Valenzuela's problems 

KFACH1NG FOB VICTORY-TCUs Brian 
Christensen |efl Baker i22l and Doug Arnold battle fur 
j   rebound  against  Texai Tech in Thursda)   night's 

action at Reunion Arena  The frogs defeated lech b/ 
fil   to  advance to  the semifinals  of the Southwesl 

urnamenl agafnsl Vrkarwas. 
1'tK.tnhv Hunch faBM 

Chairpersons win intramural coed title 
The Chairpersons ol the Board 

Wednesday defeated the DC Fiji*. 34- 
20, in claim the Intramural league 
i ned basketball championship 

Both teams were previous!) \m- 
defeated 

ng i la\ ol Ka 

Chairperson cosw h  1 ) 
.Ltd Ins team wl(s ted in W 

i ,,11 year long I 

Diamond 
■ihifsd.O '| 
\   the out- 

ren Kurt/   Knit/ 
il ing     mi 

dei neath  and from the Freethrow 
Diamond said 

Li/ Armstrong and Steve Colgate 
also contributed tremendous!) to die 
Chairpersons victor)   I ' 

,nl nothing  b 
f. 

fnose  IX 
■ 

I he Fiji gu) s 

imond ha 
..•l« , 1 n 

ul pra 

rhannum, who pi.ned well   fn the 
i hamp ship game, 

1 he s Ictor) gave the < nairpersoni 
the undisputed championship of tins 
j eai 'i i oed intramural league 

LOS W.I I is I U*)-Fernando 
Valenzuela apparently has no plans 
to return to Mexico while he awaits a 
break m negotiations with the l.os 
\ngelea Dodgers, but the U.S. Im- 
migration and Naturalization Service 
has its eye on the dealings 

If the standout pitcher fails to sign 
with the Dodgers, he might be forced 
to return to Ins native Mexico, 

fie   wont   l>e   treated   any   dif- 
ere led by   Mark  terentl\   than anybod)   else," Jerry 

\\ ednesda) 
accept   the 

ill 

CM Is ■ Karen Schii k 
es and Terr) F ischer ■■ 
e," he said 

Judo team members place high 
Three members of the TCI |udo team placed high in 

then respective weight divisions at last week's Texai 
("olleinate Judo Championships in Snydei 

Hl.uk belt Carlos Izaguirre. Fighting In the 142 14'. 
lb    categon     t""k   First   plan-   In   d mpetition 
Izaguirre is a freshman from Mexico Cit) 

Junior br'iwn bell rto\i Hutt bins placed Second in the 
I 14-149 class, while junior green belt Das id Owens 
placed third in the 168-175 lb weight division 

The TCI judo team is coached b) Michinori 
Ishibjshi.. live ot Japan 

Vpproj 
petition, 
A&M, I. 

Imatel)   70 people participated In the com 
m luding members ol the judo teams if 1 exai 
\,   |.■, i.   the Universities ol Texas at Austin 
■■mi.m Basin ind '■■• ■ ■  I ollege 

rhe rCI team and the Forl Worth |udo \cademy 
will host the judo Kara Clinw this Friday Saturday and 
Sunda) .it the Rickd Centei Two high-ranking judo 
experts will give pointers during the clinii 

More than 50 judo competiton Iron, various areas in 
Texas will participate 

Sewell of the INS told radio station 
KFWB Wednesday. "If he doesn't 
live up to the terms of his agreement, 
he'll have to return home." 

Sewell said the Dodgers have a 
permit tor Valenzuela to play 
baseball that is valid until the end ol 
the season 

\ .ilen/ uela 'l      agent.     Tons 
DeMarco, said m a press conference 

that   Ins   c 
nti.i. t   automatical!) 

renewed   b)    the   Dodgers   with   an 
estimated 1280,000 raise 

"After  reviewing  the terms of   the 
contract, and after discussing 
alternative    approaches,    we    have 
made the derision th.it the I oiitr.n t is 
not    acceptable,"    DeMarco   said 
". . . Fernando will not report to 
spring training until an appropriate 
agreement is rea< bed 

The Dodgers have renewed 
Valenzuela's 1981 contract, leaving 
him  to  choose  between   reporting  or 
sitting out the season The contract 
reportedly would pa) the left-handed 
pid her 1325,000 for 1982, an 
amount DeMarco says has remained 
substantiallv the IS me llnee 
negotiations began 

On the other hand, the agent says 

t Valenzuela and his representatives 
> have lowered thru original demands 

i amrnodate the Dodgers Mo 
figures have been announced, but the 
amount is thought to be about 
1800 DUO. down From II million fen 

the 1982 season 
U ■ have tried during these 

negotiations to fie as flexible as 
possible said DeMarco "We are 
no) asking for $ I million We wan! ■ 
solution to the problem 

Meanwhile Dodger Manager Tom 
Lasorda issued ,i plea to Valenzuela 
m Spanish to come to camp 

DeMarco has stopped short ol 
saying the negotiations have broken 
off  or  th.it   \ alenzueta,  who   last 
season l-eiame the first plaser ever to 
win the National League Hookte of 

and i'.) \ oung awards, will 
sit out the season 

Texas' Lasalle Thompson may pass up senior year 
I," Thomp- U STIN. Texas (AP)-Texas 

LaSalle Thompson, the nation's 
leading  collage rebounder, says ha 
will   pass   up   his   senior   season   and 
turn professional if the pros will p.i\ 
him 1400.000 to 1500,000 a yeai 

It the*) make me that kind of offer. 
rui going to have to take it." he said 

Thompson,        Wool   lit.       Mid 
however, his decision would be based 
partiall) on whether Virginia's Ralph 
Sampson   decides   to   turn   pro   this 
\ ear - before    Sampson's    college 
eligibilit) is exhausted 

i fn 

I! & inpson (pro I 111 

inclined to st 
son said 

1 |e avei aged 1 i ^ rebounds and 
18.6 points a game in Texas'  Ib-ll 
season 

I hompsi m w ,is named yesterda) to 
the \SSIK lated F*ren tost team Ml 
Southwest (Conference team 

PANCAKE SUPPER 

by 

Home Economic Student Organizations 

March 9. Bass 107 Serving 5-7p m 
minimum donation accepted S2 

Tickets Available in the Home Economics Offit •' 

Sanger Harris' Program for Women In Business 
Presents 

DRESSING FOR SUCCESS CAREER CLINIC 

Delta Sigma Pi 
Phi Chi Theta 

Sponsored bv 

Beta Alpha Pn 
Career Placement 

Panhellerm 
IFC 

March 9      12:30-1:30 
Reed-Sadler Mall 

DRESS FOR 
The Career you want 
Not |u*t the |ob you have 
A Professional look 
enhant es your Success 

SEE HOW TO: 
Achieve a professional look 
Stretch your wardrobe 
Stay within budget 
Avoid the No No's 

TRAVEL 

Spring Breed 

■ 

■   '. n fttnl 
■ 

I his Summer 
fttnkturtj 

■ 

TRAVEL 

Airfares 

Si SO 00 
STSS 00 
1270 00 

,J« HM 

«0SF< (HI is* 
aigaaaa^'"'''' *****•• 

uaaj* 
UDDWIIUHIII^ a-.. 

ifiOOOO       • 

Call: 
921-OW1 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Dry Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Good To All Faculty, Students, & Personnel 

"HERSH BROT1 
0*#e  tOU» ^Br   ClIANIMS 

iTCUl 

Blue 
ftonnet Cir 

umnni) *rCr 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

Introducing 
Sunday Service 

atAlamans 
Join us for 

lunch or dinner 
am Sunday from 

11:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

A** 
Fine Mexican Dining 

Ataman* ( unllim I'laia Mamans m Ihr h'm-r 
13801 I'rrston Hmd 1541 Mrmma ( m ,, 

Dallas. Trias Forl Wnrtn   In,,. 
214-3H7-2GH) MrlwS17-6541'r79 


